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Ichmond rolls past 
ocalYankees 
Just about everything that 
uld go wrong did go wrong 

Ir ti1e Scranton/Wilkes-Barre 
1I 1koes in their 10-3 defeat 

In:)t the Richmond Braves on 
" 1I1esday night. Sports, 81 

oaecut,or. drop 
• In Duke case 
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Robert Gates 
is also meeting 
with allies to 
seek additional 
resources in 
Afghanistan for 

I' NATO-led spring 
offensive. 

KEEP YOUR SHOVEL HANDY 

'rHE Kn~G OF SWING fLASH FORWARD: fOO'I'BAlL 
Swing over to the Kirby for the Philharmonic tribute The NFL released the 2007 schedule on Wednesday. 

to Benny Goodman this Weekend! with Lifestyles, Cl Find out who your team plays and when in Sports, Bl 
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Mr. Gates said. The extended Soldiers will now stay for 15 months tours are a price the Army must 
pay to sustain the troop buildup BY ROBERT BURNS between overseas deployments. President Bush ordered in JanuASSOCIATED PRESS Rather than continue to shrink 
ary as part of his strategy for sta, WASHINGTON - Stretched the at-home intervals to a point bilizing Baghdad and averting thin by four years of war, the ' that might compromise soldiers' 
defeat. Troop levels are beingArmy is adding three months to preparedness for combat, Mr. 
boosted from 15 brigades to 20,the standard yearlong tour for Gates chose to lengthen combat 
and in order to keep that upall active-duty soldiers in Iraq tours to buy time for units newly 

and Afghanistan, an extraordi- returned from battle. The longer beyond summer, the Army faced 
nary step aimed at maintaining tours will affect about 100,000 sol harsh choices: Either send units 
the troop buildup in Baghdad. diers currently in Iraq and to Iraq with less than 12 months 

The change, announced Afghanistan, plus untold thou at home, or extend tours. 
Wednesday by Defense Secre- sands more who deploy later. It In recent days, the Pentagon 
tary Robert Gates, is the latest does not affect the Marine Corps, has notified National Guard bri
blow to an all-volunteer Army National Guard or Reserve. gades from four states they are in 
that has been given ever-shorter "Our forces are stretched, line to deploy to Iraq for a second 
periods of rest and retraining there's no question about that," time. Also, the Pentagon poured 
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more than $1 billion into bonuses 
last year to keep soldiers and 
Marines in the military in the 
face of an unpopular war. 

Mr. Gates said it was too early 
to estimate how long the troop 
buildup would last but that his 
new policy would give the Pen
tagon the capability to maintain 
the higher force levels until 
next April. Mr. Gates said that 
without making 15 months the 
standard tour length in place of 
the current 12, he would have 
been forced to send five active
duty Army brigades to Iraq 
before they completed their one 
year at home. 

INSID 
_ 120 
local 
soldiers 
could be 
called up. 
AS 
_ Iraqi 
militiamen 
are being 
trained in 
Iran, U.S. 
says. A11 
• McCain 
backs war, 
explains 
why. A11 
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